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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK

OF GASOLINE

Coolq Snappy Days
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THE COUNCIL HEARD READ AN
AMENDMENT TO PRESENT LAV
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In special session last night the
city council heard read an ordinance
amending the present ordinance regarding the storage of gasoline in the
city limits The present ordinance it
was claimed was a measure of suet
a drastic nature that compliance witL
its requirements would have put the
gasoline department of the wholesale
Tht
oil companies out of business
ordinance as introduced last night
was read by Alderman Mover ana
was generally discussed It was the
desire of some of the aldermen to I
have the ordinance placed on second
reading but it was referred to the gen
eral ordinance committee and Chair- I
man Bear of that committee did not
feel inclined to make report on the X
measure last night In the usual orit necessarily went
der of things
over until the next meeting
Alderman Kugleman was chosen as
presiding officer In the absence of X
President Greenhut and he presided
Those present were Aldermen Bear
Moyer Rocheblave Renshaw Dunham
In the discus¬
Welsh and Concannon
sion of the ordinance representatives
who
of the Standard Oil Company
were present were given the privilege of the floor and Mr Zachary of X
the company explained the manner of
the construction and maintenance of X
the local tank supplies He said the
gasoline tanks were after the same
pattern used in large cities and were
of the same nature used in Florida
The tanks he explained were con 1 I
structed of 3Sinch steel and were
built on brick foundations To make tQ1
them all the more secure he said I
they were enclosed on all sides with a
corrugated iron covering In such
statements he was supported by the i X
fire chief Alderman Renshaw was ot X
the firm opinion that the tanks offered- I
no great menace to surrounding property and thought all reasonable safe
guards had been adopted The ordi- I
nance was later referred to the gen- j
eral ordinance committee and will be
heard from at the next regular council
meeting
Present RequirementsM
The ordinance on the statute books
now requires that all tanks in which X
gasoline is to be stored shall be under X
the ground and supplies taken there
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Have You Rheumatism Kidney
or Bladder Trouble-

Liver-

rheumatism bloating lack of ambi
tion may be loss of flesh sallow com

Pain or dull ache in the back is
evidence of kidney trouble It is na
tures timely warning to show you that
the track of healtn Is not clear
Danger Signals
If these danger signals are unheededmore serious results follow Brights
disease which is the worst form of
kidney trouble may steal upon you
The mild and immediate effect of
SwampRoot the great kidney liver
and bladder remedy is soon realizedremark
It stands the highestIntor itsmost
disthe
able curative effect
tressing cases If you need a medi ¬
cine you should have the best
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Prevalency of Kidney Disease
Most people do not realize the alarm
Ing increase and remarkable prev
alency of kidney disease While kid
ney disorders are the most common
diseases that prevail they are almost
the last recognized by patient and
physicians who usually content themselves with doctoring the effects
while the original disease constantly
undermines the systemA Trial Will Convince AnyoneIn taking SwampRoot you afford
natural help to Nature for Swamp
Lame Back
Root is a gentle healing vegetable
Lame back is only one of many compounda physicians prescriptionsymptoms of kidney trouble Other for a specific diseasesymptoms showing that you need
If you are already convinced that
SwampRoot are being obliged to pass SwampRoot
what you need you
water often during the day and to can purchase is the
regular fiftycentget up many times during the night
and onedollar size bottles at all the
Catarrh of the Bladder
drug stores Dont make any mistakeUty to hold urine smarting in but remember the name Dr KHmer
b plc hcss
indlges m
rmroWrYi lllsPJC tD J n pUb VOu
EamtonTN YTrwmcn you will find
ness sometimes the heart acts badly every bottle
satisfactory to store the explosive in
I
in the air and such was help
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREETo prove the wonderful merits of Swamp tanks
ful to the life and strength of the
Root you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information gasoline
The company maintainedboth sent absolutely free by mail The book contains many of the thou that it would
be impossible to store
sands of letters received from men and women who found SwampRoot tc their supply in
underground tanks
be Just the remedy they needed The value and success of SwampRoot s
so well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle and expressed to the board of safetyat a former meeting the
oT
Co Binghamton N Y be sure to say you
Address Dr Kilmer
this discontinuing their gasolineintention
supply
de
generous offer in The Pensacola Journal The genuineness of thisread
offer is partment here unless there was a
guaranteed
modification of the ordinance as it
¬
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HEFAMOUS MERODE
UNDERWEARWeve a particularly fine range of the
famous Merode Underwear known the
world over according to the very apt motto
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now exists-

timeThe

prisoner was picked up in the
A
Plaza last night and started to fightat once He was finally gotten to
the police station ibut would not give
When searched letters ad
i his name
dressed to Sir Juan etc were found
on him and his name was secured
In that manner
Nobody not even
a member of Pensacolas cosmopolitan
police force could converse with Sir
Juan etc and it will be interesting
SIR DON JUAN JOR BADOR FULL to see him talk to the recorder to
day

SHORT MAN
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Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE
BROMO
Quinine
the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬
moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c
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X
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COGNOMEN
FOR
STRANGER
PICKED UP IN PARK WHO WAS Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬
ACTING QUEERLYmoves cause Call for full name
took for signature E W GROVE 25c
Sir Don Juan Jor Bador is the name
which will appear on the police court REXALL BLEMISH SOAP-

EGROOVARIES1BLACK
WHO WAS lijIDER
SUSPICION FOR TRYING TO ENTER WILL MORGANS
HOME
GETS TIME ON STREET

¬

Henry Quarles the strange negro
who was arrested under the suspicionof having tried to break into the

courts satisfaction the reason for his

presence in the immediate vicinity of
the home of Mr Morgan Quarles
stuttered very much when asked about
the sack he carried He made con- ¬
flicting statements as to the reason
why he was In the outskirts of the
city and the recorder decided to lock
him up or to put him on the streets
for the time mentioned This is the
man caught by Acting Captain Hall
when the latter hurried to the home
visited by an alleged burglar
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ITCHING SKIN

EASILY SOOTHED-

remedies for them- Old and Tried Remedy Convinces
selves
Sufferers on First Trial
This my dear brother and sister is
only one of the seeming miracles now
awful agonizing itch tortur
being performed in your city at the ingThat
day and nightthen suddenly the
present day by the use of Quaker
skin calmed soothed and refreshed
Herb Extract and Oil of Balm and it
That Is what any eczema suffereris only a matter of a few days if you i can
accomplish in two minutes by
are sick and discouraged when you the use of the right treatment
just
spinal trouble Finally it became
will get in line and be cured oil of wintergeren mixed with thymol
i too
weak to walk The mother in despair along with the others If you live In glycerine and other healing ingre
gave up all hope of saving her little the vicinity of Pensacola
call on dients in liquid form While a smearv
talk it over with him He salve would only close up the pores
onj but as the last resort called upon proves
Gray the Quaker who Is now locatedall statesments and the sicK of the skin driving the disease germsat Hannah Eros Drug Store who told are made well again
in still deeper the medicine in liquid
Come today If you cant come form penetrates the epidermis kills
her that Quaker Herb Extract would
help her little one She procured a send for Quaker Herb Extract 100 and washes out the eczema germs and
treatment and now after only two three for 250 Oil of Balm 25c All stops the itching Instantly
weeks the child is walking again and orders by express
300 or over preWe recommend this D D D Prerapidly improving In health The paid Quaker Cough Syrup
25c scription heartily and we guaranteeneighbors who did not believe the Quaker Healing Salve 10c Quaker that a trial bottle at 25 cents will
child could live are now rejoicing Soap lOconvince you
cGraycan be seen at Hannah Bros
with the mother at the wonderful
The Crystal Pharmacy Brent buildchange and are now flocking to Gray from 9 a m to 9 p m
ing
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TALK TO US

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
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WATS ON PARKER REE SE C 0
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home of Will Morgan on East Mal
lory street late Tuesday night was
given thirty days with the street
gang yesterday by Recorder Johnson I
to the
when he failed to explain

Was This a Miracle or an EveryDay Occurence
Quaker Did It As Usual
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to buy Quaker

CHILLY

MAN

docket this morning and if the felIs the best Toilet Soap
low who carries this name through made it is also excellent for
life acts in accord with the court rough
and pimply skins
rules he will respond to a charge or
ibelng a dangerous and suspicious Each cake in a box 25c at
character Whether suspicious or not
remains to be seen but as far as The Crystal Pharmacydangerous goes Turnkey Roach can
answer that Very forcibly In the af-¬
For goodness sake eat
firmative for the stranger who has
Hugheys
never been seen in these parts until Mothers Bread
last night put that officer on notice I 133 West Intendencia Phone
when I get
that he will catch
out
He is a small man but his 855
name Is the longest that has been
ritten by the desk sergeant in a long Subscribe for The Journal

able at

200

50c
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25 tO 50c

STOCKINGS
Stocking talk is mighty interesting talk
at this time of year It may appear some ¬
what incredible but weve THE BEST
ran enon Irand1 for children misses and ladies
at 10 15 and 25c When you reflect on the
present price of cotton youll wonder how
we do itand maybe WE wont be able to
offer THESE prices LONG
Thats a tip
Another fine range comes at 35 and 50 cents
Weve the WILD BOY and the Wild Boys
Sister for the specials in childrens wear and
the Onyx and Monarch beside Its a re- ¬
markable
range at
and50C

present waiting in fact to fit the baby his
big bigger and biggest
sister and his
mamma just now with union suits and sep- ¬
arate garments in Merode garments Some
cotton and wool some silk and wool some in
other popular combinations For flexibility
elasticity and durability they know few
equals The range as a whole from the
single cotton garment to the union suits of
silk and wool is
tO
from
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Mrs C L Nix who resides at Per
dido Buy Fla is the fond mother of
a dear little baby age two years who
has been failing in health for some
t4me weak nervous and all rundownin flesh Mother did all In her powerto help the little darling but It still
grow worse Doctors pronounced its
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WITH LONG NAME

and may be had as low as
from

50c and
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IS ALSO LIKED
Coming from only one place in the world
the famous Moline mills the NoButton
garment is a distinctive garment full of in- ¬
terest to the best dressers They fasten with
a neat ribbon arrangement and for elegant
lines they cannot really be surpassed They
come in separate garments are fleece lined

weave has lately become thoroughly com ¬
plete These garments are nicely shaped fit
delightfully and are all fleece lined Some
are onepiece garments the very strongest
number however being the practical union
suit which does away with bands and but ¬
tons and so on Ladies who effect the one
piece style just now should take full note
They range in prices
1
per garment at
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THE NOBUTTON STYLE

OUR MUNSING
UNDERWEAR
Our line in this particularly popular
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If youre not provided with fine warm comfortable Underweartthe kind that makes you sail down town serenely and look folk com- ¬
fortably and calmly in the face even when the very nipping kind of
breezes owit isnt really our fault Correct wellfitting season- ¬
able Underwear commences from the ground up in this business of
making a person thoroughly satisfied both as to comfort and general
appearance If youre not satisfied really youre a howling mistake
and a failure all around
Work from the inside out
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To Prove That SwampRoot the Great Kidney Liver and
Bladder Remedy will do for YOU all our Readers
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail
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Are You Ready For These
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tack and did not wait over nor would I bedside He never regained
¬
he consent to delaying departure of ousness into which he had conscilapsed
the schooner He must have stopped- when the first telegram was wired
the schooner at Tampa when his conThe Axelsena are
and
dition became serious for the mess ¬ popular in this city wellknown
They have for
age announcing his serious Illness a long time been identified
with the
only came after ho had lapsed into coasting schooner trade
are own ¬
unconsciousness tiltes Maggie Axe ers of vessels plying the and
coast and to
son the sister left at once for Tam Cuban and Central American
ports
pa and arrived too late to be recog- They reside on South Florida Blanra
nized for her brother passed away street where the remains of deceased
before learning that she was near the will be conveyed upon arrival hero

ICAPl AXELSEN

¬

VASBURNEDHO- DIES IN TAMPA
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ILL SHORT TIME

USE

OCCUPIED BY SOLDIER
AND WIFE DESTROYED BY FIRE
BUT ALL GOODS WERE SAVED-

Fa

HAD STARTED

FROM PENSACOLA
WHILE SICK BELIEVING ILL
NESS WAS SLIGHTREMAINS
TO ARRIVE HERE TODAY

BY NEIGHBORS-

At 1125 oclock last night Charles
Mutterspaugh telephoned the station I
that a fire raged on West Government
I
street The home of Henry Toole I Captain
Berger S Axelsen 45 years
615 West Fourth street was wrapped
in flames when the trucks reached- of age who left here a few days ago
the scene having been summoned by on a schooner bound for Cuba died
an alarm from the station for box 17 in Tampa at 4 oclock Tuesday af- j
Toole was at home by himself and ternoon and his remains will be
was said to have had a large fire in brought to Pensacola for interment- j
Yhu It is expected the4 body will reach I
the grate earlier in the night
train Xo
which is due at
the fire was discovered on the roof here on
neighbors ran over and helped him 1105 a m today Miss Maggie Axel
get his household goods in the street sen the only surviving sister who
and he saved all of them without any went to Tampa upon receipt of Infor¬
mation that her brother was very ill
great loss or breakagewill accompany the remains to this
The house belonged to Jos Rhodes city
Besides this sister Messrs Gus
wife
Toole
his
and
was
insured
and
lived there but the latter is out of tave and Fred Axelsen brothers also
survive him The funeral hour will
the city
be announced during the day
Foleys Kidney KtTedy will cure Captain Axelsen letf here on a
any case of kidney c adder trouble schooner a few days ago for Cuba and
aca at medi ¬ other points
The schooner would
that is not bfyocd
d irregular probably have made a trip up the At-¬ i
cine Cures backset
ties that if neeetEd might result in lantic coast before starting for Pensa ¬
Brights disease or diabetes W A cola again When the schooner left
DAlemberte draggtst and apothecary Pensacola the master was ill but he
thought his sickness only a slight at ¬
121 South Palater Street

Bedroom Slippers
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For ladies or gentlemen In Ladies Slippers we
have a big line of felts fur tops plain leather in straps

and 3point 100 to 200 per pair
Mens Slippers in tan or black house slippers or
Romeos 125 to 250 per pair
Just received a shipment of Ladies Oxfords
dress shoes in tans and welts 300 to 400 per
pair

WAL JOHNSON

SON

j

